ABSTRACT Intelligent tutors and conversational agents (CAs) have proven to be useful learning tools. They have potential not only as stand-alone devices but also as integrable components to enrich and complement other educational resources. For this, new authoring approaches and platforms are required. They should be accessible to non-programmers (such as most teachers) and they should be integrable into current web-based educational platforms. This paper proposes a new approach to define such agents through a visual domain-specific language based on Google Blockly (a scratch-like language). It also develops a web-based integrable authoring platform to serve as a prototype, describing the requirements and architecture. To evaluate whether this novel approach is effective, a multi-stage experiment was conducted. First, participants learned to use the prototype authoring platform through an interactive tutorial. Second, they created a CA with a specific domain model. Times and performance were measured. Finally, they answered a standardized usability questionnaire (UMUX) and a purpose-specific survey. Results show that participants were able to learn to use the domain-specific language in a short time. Moreover, the purpose-specific survey indicates that their perception of the approach (and its potential) is positive. The standardized questionnaire indicates that even in its prototype stage, its usability is satisfactory.
I. INTRODUCTION
Conversational agents (CAs) and intelligent tutoring systems (ITSs) have existed for decades [1] , [2] . Those two types of systems have different characteristics. The former focus on representing a human, often featuring a virtual body. The latter provide a learning environment, are often task-based, and try to resemble human tutoring to leverage its advantages [3] . They have aspects in common, and some ITSs include or are based on CAs [1] .
Throughout the years, significant research efforts have been dedicated to these systems. Traditionally, one of the aspects that have drawn more attention is their natural language processing (NLP) capabilities. For example, this was the focus of Eliza [4] , one of the first and most influential CAs. It relied on a simple pattern-matching algorithm to create the illusion of intelligence. Other researchers have experimented with Embodied CAs [5] , [6] , which aim to increase believability by also having a virtual animated body. Attention has also been directed towards approaches for building systems with comprehensive domain models, and powerful authoring tools [7] , [8] .
CAs have many potential applications. One of those is education (e.g., tutoring or question answering [9] ). They also have applications in other fields: they can provide customer service, information, or act as a virtual companion or website tour guide [10] . Interest in them keeps growing. However, they can be expensive to create; and domain experts do not always have programming experience. Effective authoring tools are important to reduce those obstacles [7] , [11] . In this work we describe a novel approach for the creation of web-based CAs and we present the architecture of a web-based authoring platform that uses it. Although the main example use case are remote lab guides, the approach and agents are intended to be general-purpose. Its main goal is to be used by non-programmers. The approach relies on a simple Domain-Specific Language (DSL) based on Google Blockly [12] -a library for creating visual block programming languages that has been successfully used by nonprogrammers, including children [13] -and are designed to create domain-independent agents that may be integrated into external platforms. The main novelty in this approach is the use of a non-programmer oriented visual DSL for the definition of the agent behavior.
Though this work can be applied for the authoring of many types of CA, the main use case that will be described throughout this work is the creation of web-embeddable guides and educational agents. Throughout the last years, the use of educational technologies such as online courses, MOOCs [14] , and online laboratories [15] - [17] has increased, and the trend is expected to continue. Some research works and large initiatives, such as the European project Go-Lab, suggest that for the wide and successful adoption of these tools it is important that teachers are able to provide customized experiences for their students [18] - [22] . In this context, educational agents that are customizable by non-programmers and easily embedded into educational contents (e.g., online exercises or online labs) to provide guidance may add significant value. This is the intended main practical application of this scheme. Figure 1 illustrates this with an example: a non-programmer-defined CA accompanies an instance of the VISIR [23] remote lab, in order to provide specific guidance for a practice.
This contribution focuses on providing the means for the general non-programming public (such as most students, or most teachers) to create and customize their own agents. Agents with improved NLP capabilities, natural conversations or high believability would be supported by the extensible nature of the proposed scheme, but are beyond the scope of this contribution. Non-programming users define the knowledge domain of the agent through a Google Blockly based DSL. This approach and these agents are intended to be most useful for use cases where the number of rules is not large, the user input is scope-specific and a well-defined conversational output is preferred. The authoring platform that is proposed in this work is designed to create relatively simplistic agents. However, Google Blockly has been used as a programming language, and it is designed to be extensible. As such, future systems that use this approach could provide arbitrarily advanced functionality through additional custom blocks, which in Google Blockly are akin to functions in traditional programming languages. This paper is organized as follows: Section II describes in more detail the relevant state of the art on customizable CAs, authoring tools, and languages oriented for nonprogrammers. Section III analyzes the requirements for the proposed approach and the authoring platform. Section IV presents the proposed approach. Section V details the platform architecture. Section VI describes the methodology of the study that has been conducted to evaluate how easily such an authoring approach can be learned, how usable it is, and what the user perception is. Section VII describes the results of the study, organized around the research questions. Section VIII discusses these results. Section IX summarizes the conclusions. Finally, Section X proposes future lines of work and potential applications.
A. PURPOSE AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The purpose of this work is to propose a novel approach to enable non-programmers to define custom CAs through the use of a Visual DSL; to create a prototype web-based authoring platform that implements that approach and that satisfies real-world technical requirements; and to answer the following research questions: 1) How easy to learn is the proposed approach? Can non-programmers learn it in a reasonable time? 2) How usable is the proposed approach? 3) Is the proposed approach perceived as valuable and intuitive?
II. RELATED WORK A. AGENT AUTHORING TOOLS AND NON-PROGRAMMERS
Creating agents can take significant time and effort. Authoring tools can be leveraged to create agents faster and more efficiently, reducing the amount of time and resources required [8] , [24] . Research efforts are dedicated towards their development and improvement. For example, research is being conducted on authoring tools for collaborative ITS and CA environments [8] , [25] , [26] , on integrating ITSs into serious games [27] , on developing authoring models such as Authoring by Tutoring [28] , on making mobile authoring tools [29] , and on making authoring tools available to non-programmers [27] , [30] - [33] . This last goal is, indeed, the main focus of this work. Past research efforts have led to various authoring tools and frameworks which aim to reduce the skills and amount of time required to create tutors. Tools such as CTAT [34] , which is a well-known set of tools that relies on the Jess rulelanguage; frameworks such as GIFT [35] or other authoring tools such as TDK [36] . Different models are available to specify the ITSs and CAs, with varying levels of power and complexity, and different advantages and disadvantages. For example, CTAT's cognitive tutor creation relies on XML and Jess rules. 1 It is used by systems such as [30] . It is powerful, but, though it does indeed require no programming experience, it tends to require considerable IT expertise. Specifically, it requires knowledge of computer languages such as the aforementioned ones, and, generally, it involves using relatively complex environments such as the Flash IDE or Eclipse. Other tools rely on specific XML-based languages [33] . CTAT's example-tracing tutor creation requires no JESS knowledge and is simpler [37] . Works such as [31] rely on conversation trees. In this case, the non-programming authors build a tree structure, specifying for each branch a selection of responses among which the end-user can choose. Other systems rely on NLP and other techniques to extract information from different sources and automatically generate an ITS or a CA [38] , [39] .
In this work we propose a novel model to define such an agent. A domain specific language (DSL) that relies on a Visual Programming Language specifically designed for non-programmers has been created. Through it, even those users who are not experienced in IT can specify rules and customize the behavior and domain-model of the agent.
B. VISUAL PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES
Visual programming languages are those that are based on graphical elements. Examples of those elements are puzzle blocks, in the case of Google Blockly [12] and Scratch [40] ; or block diagrams, in the case of LabView [41] . They rely on drag-and-drop and other spatial actions instead of being based on text. As an example, Figure 2 shows the Scratch environment, oriented for children. Visual programming languages have proven their usefulness in certain domains such as education [42] : Google Blockly or Scratch have been designed to be intuitive and easily understood [43] , even by very young students. Google Blockly has been used to teach them programming [44] , [45] . It is particularly fit for these tasks [43] , because, among other reasons:
• It is intuitive: students can see the blocks that are available and check whether they connect.
• Students do not need to remember a syntax and adhere to it before they start getting results.
• No syntax errors: if the blocks fit, then the program is valid. 2 Google Blockly is Open Source. It is based on blocks that the user can drag-and-drop to connect to each other and nest them. Once the blocks are arranged, Blockly can generate executable code for text-based languages (e.g., JavaScript, Python, and other languages), so that it can be run. JavaScript is the one most commonly used, because then it can run straightaway in the browser. Although it is originally designed to teach young students programming, it is also designed to be completely customizable, including the blocks, the connections, the generated code and the looks. For that reason, it is particularly effective for creating visual DSLs. It has been used for purposes as varied as educational robots scripting [46] , smart home applications [47] and business processes modeling [48] .
III. REQUIREMENTS
This section describes, first, the general requirements for the proposed approach. Second, it describes additional, more specific requirements for the prototype authoring platform. Later sections of this paper (see Section VII) will evaluate whether these requirements are met. The main design goals for the proposed approach are the following:
• Low skill requirements: Non-programmers should be able to use it.
• Simple and predictable output: The CA creators should be able to easily predict the output, which should be well-defined.
• Integrable into other resources: The produced agents are meant to be integrated into other educational resources. Additionally, the authoring platform that implements the proposed approach should meet the following practical and technical requirements:
• Web-based and mobile-friendly: The tools and the produced conversational agents should be fully webbased, thus available anywhere.
• Integrable agents into external systems: As previously described, the generated agents are not meant to be stand-alone. Instead, they are meant to be integrated into other systems such as Learning Management Systems or Remote Labs, as an aide. It should be technically possible to integrate them with minimal intervention from the external systems. The proposed approach is designed to be extensible. Advances in related fields could be leveraged to provide advanced features for the produced agents (e.g., speech recognition, realistic conversations). Though those capabilities are beyond the scope of this work, the authoring platform and the visual language could be extended to make use of advanced Natural Language Processing (NLP) techniques. The current proposed version focuses on being able to produce predictable, known and controlled output, without requiring data sets. It does not aim for the agents to be particularly powerful from an Artificial Intelligence point of view, but aims for simplicity instead.
In the next subsections, the aforementioned goals and requirements are described in more detail.
A. LOW SKILL REQUIREMENTS
Domain experts do not necessarily have programming or advanced IT skills. So that they can create and customize the agents, it is important that the authoring tool be easy to use and intuitive. It should avoid requiring knowledge of programming or of computer languages (such as XML, JSON or AIML) that are not necessarily easy to understand for the general public.
B. SIMPLE AND PREDICTABLE OUTPUT
The design goal of some CAs is to be as natural as possible. Such an agent should be able to provide varied and often unexpected output, like a human would. Some agents, such as Tay by Microsoft, even rely on previous conversations to learn new answers. This is, however, not the goal of the model proposed in this work. Natural agents are not without drawbacks. For instance, the agent by Microsoft, which has since been shut down, is known to have learned to be racist, utter profanities, and, in short, behave in a way that was particularly unexpected and undesirable for its creators. 3 The model proposed in this work explicitly sacrifices believability so that it can be easier to define, the output can be predictable and more easily understood, and no data sets are required.
C. INTEGRABLE INTO OTHER RESOURCES
The CAs produced by the authoring platform are not meant to be used stand-alone. They are meant to be integrated into other educational contents, such as online labs. Those can be relatively complex virtual labs, as in the case of the PhET simulations [49] . Or even online interfaces to real equipment, as in the case of remote labs [15] , [50] . Online labs are often designed to satisfy many use-cases, which makes it hard for students to use them without guidance. In this case, for instance, a CA designed by a non-programmer would be able to provide context-specific information, provide non-intrusive help when needed, and enhance the lab experience.
D. WEB-BASED AND MOBILE FRIENDLY
The goal of the described architecture is to be accessible to as many people as possible. For that purpose, it is very important that it is based on standard web technologies and that it supports mobile devices. This is critical for education: nowadays many schools and students rely on mobile and tablet devices [51] - [54] . This implies that the architecture must only rely on web standards, and avoid certain proprietary technologies, such as Adobe Flash or Java Applets. Though common in the past, they no longer have wide support and have significant security implications [55] . This is also important for the platform to be deployable easily in different networks and environments. School and institutional networks are often restricted. Relying on non-HTTP ports, or on plugins or technologies which require administrator privileges to deploy, would make the system unacceptable to many potential users.
E. INTEGRABLE AGENTS INTO EXTERNAL SYSTEMS
As previously described, the produced CAs are meant to be integrable into other educational resources. From a technical point of view, those external resources are typically web-based platforms (such as Moodle instances or online labs) hosted by external providers. To be able to be used effectively, a key feature is that the produced agents should be able to be integrated into those resources without requiring intervention from the administrators of the external system (As an example, see Figure 1 ).
IV. PROPOSED APPROACH
One of the main focuses for the proposed approach is to allow non-programmers to create and customize CAs. Therefore, as described, it relies on a visual DSL. We have designed the DSL specifically for this purpose, and it is one of the contributions of this work. It relies on the Google Blockly library. Google Blockly was initially oriented towards children, and can thus be used to create intuitive and easy to use languages. This tool is described in more detail in later sections. It is oriented towards extensibility. The functionality of Google Blockly, and thus, the functionality of the DSL, depends on the blocks they provide. A block is, in that way, akin to a function in a standard programming language.
The non-programming authors, who are the domain experts, define the behavior of the CAs through that visual DSL. This DSL is fully based on a set of custom blocks that we have created. The base block is a Conversation Node block. The non-programming authors attach conditions and actions to them, which also take the form of blocks. A very simple condition block, for instance, would be a words detected in input block. A very simple action block, for instance, would be a say block. The variety, power, and complexity of action and condition blocks would vary depending on the purpose, needs, audience and platform, and can be tailored and extended easily.
With no extensions, the language and the prototype authoring platform are designed to be simplistic. This makes the agents most useful for creating narrow-scope agents, in which the inputs of the end-user are predictable and in which the author wants fine-grained control over the output of the agent. However, it makes them unsuitable for realistic human-like conversations.
One of the main motivations of this work is to enable non-programmers (such as teachers or even students) to create and integrate bots in educational content such as MOOCs, online courses, and remote [56] , [57] , virtual [49] or hybrid labs [58] . For this purpose, the approach is also designed for straightforward interaction with these systems. The bots themselves, as the prototype platform shows, can be integrated along with that content. Also, the language is built to support straightforward interaction. An example is the raise event block. It can be used, for instance, for proposing and evaluating teacher-defined practical exercises. Thus, teachers could create an agent that proposes an exercise, integrate it into a generic virtual lab, and have their students solve the particular exercise using that generic lab. The agent would describe the exercise, provide guidance, evaluate the response, and raise a particular event when the exercise is solved.
Although not explored in detail in this work, this scheme is suitable for Embodied CAs (ECAs) [59] , because the described DSL, with the proper blocks, would allow the author to control accurately the behavior and actions of the virtual character.
A. VISUAL DOMAIN-SPECIFIC LANGUAGE
In this section we detail the visual DSL and its basic blocks. However, as previously described, the system is designed to be extensible. Depending on the platforms, target, and advances in the state of the art, specific platforms that implement it may easily extend it.
1) BASE CONVERSATION NODE
The basic block is the Conversation Node. This block establishes the conditions under which the node will be triggered, and the actions that will be executed when the conditions are met. Figure 3 shows an example with two base conversation nodes, each of which contains condition and action blocks. Users can attach or remove actions and conditions by simply dragging-and-dropping them. 
2) CONDITION BLOCKS
• Contains-words condition block: Contains-words is a basic condition block. It triggers the conversation node when the user's input contains all of the specified words. More than one word can be specified by separating them with plus signs or with spaces, as shown in Figure 3 .
• Logic condition block: The logic condition blocks let users combine conditions with logical operators. An example is the AND block. They can be nested to build complex conditions.
• Previous-node block: The previous-node block can be used to specify that the node should only be triggered when the last triggered node was a specific one. That is a simple way to handle, for instance, responses to yes/no questions without requiring the use of contexts, or more complicated schemes.
• Default condition block: There is a special block that can be used to specify nodes that will be triggered by default when no other node is triggered. This block can be used to specify default responses. Another way is to simply rely on the ordering of the blocks.
3) ACTION BLOCKS
• Say block: The most basic action block is the say block. In the case of the prototype authoring platform, it will simply display the text in a speech bubble above the virtual agent's head.
• Raise-event block: Raises a specific custom event. It is intended to be captured by the external system the CA is integrated into. The actual purpose of this will depend upon the external system, which can provide specific events. Those can, for example, enable teachers to propose custom exercises through the CA system.
4) NODE ORDERING
Each node is ordered vertically, and the order is explicitly shown as a number. This defines the priority of a specific node. Users can rely on ordering to trigger different nodes depending on whether the higher-priority nodes conditions are met or not. Thus, when two different nodes have conditions that partially overlap (for example, one node is to be triggered when the user says ''who are you'' and the other when the user says something with ''you''), the less restricting ones will normally be lower-priority and act as context-specific defaults.
B. STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES
The main strengths of the proposed approach are the following:
• Simplicity: Non-programmers can learn and use it easily.
• Fine-grained control: Agent authors can control exactly what the bot says and when.
• Power: Despite its simplicity, Blockly can support a fully-fledged programming language. With extended blocks, it can provide as much power as one. Alternative approaches that are oriented for non-programmers such as example-tracing tend to be less powerful.
• Integration: The approach can be integrated easily into other systems. In more automated systems, or in systems on which the author does not have a fine-grained control over the output, it can be less obvious how to interact with other systems reliably. Likewise, it makes it suitable for controlling a virtual agent, and thus the behavior of an ECA.
• Predictability: Authors can easily predict the exact output of the bot under given conditions. Thus, for a given question, they can know exactly if the bot will be able to answer, and how; avoiding surprises and indeterminacy.
• No data or training required: The system does not rely on corpora, datasets, or training.
• Language-agnostic: While systems that rely on NLP techniques and data corpora tend to be tailored towards a specific language (such as English), the described approach, without specialized blocks, is language-agnostic.
And the main weaknesses would be the following:
• Limited scope: This approach is not suitable for the creation of agents with a large body of knowledge. Too many nodes would be time-consuming to create manually.
• Realistic language: Without advanced NLP blocks, it is not suitable for generating realistic conversations. For this purpose, the intended predictability is also a disadvantage: being unpredictable would add realism.
• No automation: No automatic learning or information extraction functionalities are present. As a consequence of this, these agents are suitable for these cases in which the authors want to obtain a narrow-scope agent, in a context in which they can predict the input, and want fine-grained control over the results. This is the case of several educational contexts, such as a remote lab, in which the range of possible questions and interactions is limited and can be predicted by the domain expert (the teacher) and in which the said expert does not need (or even want) the students to have broad-scope conversations with the agent. This is also an advantage for these contexts in which authors may want to use different languages, because the approach is language-agnostic. It is also important to remark that the approach is intended to lead to embeddable agents, not standalone ones (for which realistic conversations would probably be more important).
V. PLATFORM ARCHITECTURE
The architecture is fully web-based and it relies on certain key technologies to provide the required features while maintaining platform independence. This section will describe the proposed architecture, which has been designed, developed and evaluated. To better understand how the authoring platform looks and works in practice, a short screencast is supplied as an online Multimedia Material ('authoring.mp4').
To describe the architecture it is important to remark the two different perspectives:
• The authoring tool: For the authors, who normally will be domain experts.
• The conversational agent component: Which will be integrated into an external system, such as an LMS or a remote lab, and implement the agent defined by the author.
A. KEY TECHNOLOGIES 1) GOOGLE BLOCKLY
Google Blockly 4 [12] , which was briefly described earlier, is an Open Source visual programming language created by Google. It is originally intended to teach basic programming to young students. They can first learn basic programming concepts, such as logic, variables and loops in Blockly, and once they understand them they can move to the normally less-intuitive text-based languages. Google Blockly is designed to be customized and modified easily. Completely new blocks and code generators can be developed, so it is well-suited to create visual domain-specific programming languages. In this work, we have designed and developed such a language so that non-programming users can very easily be able to define the logic of their CAs, which will be described in the next sections.
2) UNITY AND WEBGL
Unity3D 5 is a very popular 3D application creation tool. The 3D applications created in Unity can be exported to different platforms. One of those are browsers, through WebGL [60] . WebGL is a standard by the Chronos group: a web-based graphical API that makes accelerated 3D graphics available on the Web. Though it is not part of the HTML5 standard itself, it has strong ties to it and is supported by every major browser, including mobile ones. Although SVG or Canvas can also be used for web-based graphics, WebGL is more powerful; it supports full 3D acceleration, shaders and relatively low-level access to the graphics card.
Thus, using Unity and WebGL for the CAs we can get agents that:
• Are fully 3D and can rely on advanced shaders and animation and be in a virtual environment.
• Are fully web-based and cross-platform, being deployable even in mobile and tablet devices.
B. AUTHORING TOOL
As described in earlier sections, the goal of the authoring tool is to enable users, including those without programming or IT knowledge, to create and customize their own CA relying on a visual domain-specific language that has been designed 5 https://unity3d.com and implemented for that purpose. A screen capture of the main view of the Authoring Tool can be observed in Figure 4 . An overview of the architecture of the authoring system is depicted in Figure 5 . Several components form the authoring tool. The authors -who will generally be non-programming domain experts-interact with it through the Interface, which is a web-application and which is thus supported in all the main browsers and in tablets. The authoring tool webapp as a whole is managed by the Authoring System Server, which is, essentially, the server-side. The agent authors use the Google Blockly based visual DSL to create and customize the agents (thus defining the domain model). This component is also responsible for generating the JSON specification (see Figure 6 ) from the visual code, and forwarding it to either the server (for storage) or to the 3D agent component. The 3D agent component within the Authoring System is there so that the authors can test their agents in real-time and check whether they function as they expect.
C. END-USER PERSPECTIVE
From the perspective of the platform described in this work, there are two different kind of users.
• Authors: They will use the authoring tool to create and customize conversational agents. They are not expected to have programming or IT knowledge, but can be considered domain-experts.
• End-users: They will use the CAs created and customized by the author-users. They will not necessarily have programming or IT knowledge either. The CAs created through this platform are purposefully simplistic, and are not meant to be used as stand-alone intelligent tutors. Instead, they are integrable and add value to external educational systems, such as LMSs or remote labs. The end-user perspective is summarized in Figure 7 and an example can be observed in Figure 1 . The end-users interact with an external system, which could be for instance a web-based remote lab. The 3D agent component would then be displayed as an iframe within that remote lab. The remote lab would forward interactions to the component, which implements the agent previously defined by an authoruser. The interactions are forwarded through a bidirectional JavaScript API based on window.postMessage, which will be described in more detail in later sections. The purpose of this API is to guarantee that the agent component can be integrated into other systems, including those that are hosted in a different domain than the actual tool.
D. COMPONENTS
This section describes in a lower-level detail the key components of the platform.
1) GOOGLE BLOCKLY BASED DSL
Throughout this work we have developed a Blockly-based DSL based on rules to enable the users (non-programmers) to easily define the behavior of the agent. The language relies on a set of custom blocks that internally generate JSON code (transparently to the users, unless they choose otherwise). Then, the CA engine interprets that JSON code to behave in the way that the non-programmer user defined.
The language for this implementation, which is meant to act as an example implementation for the model, is purposefully designed to be very simplistic. It is based on triggernodes. Users specify the conditions under which the node will be triggered, and the actions that will take place once the node is triggered. The most common and relevant action is to say a specific sentence, though the system itself supports other actions. 
2) INTEGRABLE 3D TUTOR COMPONENT
The 3D tutor component itself, as previously described, is created in Unity3D and exported to WebGL (JavaScript). Its architecture is depicted in Figure 8 . This component contains the conversation engine that receives the JSON DSLwhich is essentially the knowledge model-and the input from the user, and chooses the appropriate actions. It also provides a virtual 3D environment with a 3D body for the tutor, which can speak according to the engine and carry out other actions.
3) INTEGRATION
The architecture described in this work is meant to be integrable into other systems such as Learning Management Systems, virtual laboratories and remote laboratories. For that purpose, as described in Section II, the 3D tutor component has been created in Unity3D to be exported into WebGL and integrated anywhere as an HTML5 iframe. It contains the CA engine that interprets the provided JSON, receives input from the user, and runs the specified actions when appropriate. It communicates through the JavaScript window.postMessage API instead of communicating through JavaScript directly so that it can avoid cross-domain issues that would arise when hosting the 3D tutor component into a different domain's iframe.
E. ARCHITECTURE VALIDATION
In order to validate the architecture and to conduct further experiments, the DSL, the Conversational Agent engine, and the Authoring Tool have all been implemented. Then, it has been verified that the main technical and functional goals are met. The tools can indeed be used to create 3D conversational agents using the proposed visual blocks-based DSL. The tools, both to author and to use the agents, are all fully webbased. The agents can be successfully integrated into external web contents. The proposed language-level features are all supported by the implemented DSL, and the blocks can be extended easily so new features could be added. These implementations of the architecture have been used to conduct the user experiments that are described in the following sections.
VI. METHODOLOGY
To evaluate the proposed approach and to explore the research questions that were specified in Section I-A, user tests were conducted. For this, the following software platforms were created:
• The prototype web-based authoring platform whose architecture was described in Section V.
• A web-based testing platform to lead the study participants through several predefined stages, during which they use the authoring platform, and data is collected. In the final stage, participants were asked to fill a standardized UMUX questionnaire (that measures usability), and a custom survey to evaluate their perception of the authoring platform and of the proposed approach.
A. THE TESTING PLATFORM
A web platform was created to lead participants through the stages depicted in Figure 9 . First, in the example stage, they see and use a resulting CA for the first time. Second, in the tutorial stage, they learn how to use the authoring tools through an interactive tutorial. Third, in the challenge stage, they are given a topic and several constraints and are asked to create a CA. Fourth, in the survey stage, they provide feedback about their experience. A short screencast is provided as an online Multimedia Material ('experiment.mp4'), briefly demonstrating the testing platform and how users go through its various stages. It may be noteworthy that in the video the stages are completed very fast: real first-time users will need to read through the text, make more errors, and take much more time (as the time measurements in Section VII show).
B. STAGES 1) EXAMPLE STAGE
The goal of this stage is to familiarize the participant with the CAs. This specific CA speaks about the laws of thermodynamics. However, the content itself is not important, because in practice it will depend on each agent's author. To ensure that the participant uses the agent sufficiently, we measure the different agent responses that are triggered. Once 5 different responses are triggered, the participants may continue to the next step.
2) TUTORIAL STAGE
The goal of this stage is to teach the test subject to create CAs using the prototype authoring tools and the visual DSL. This is challenging, because even though the visual DSL is designed to be intuitive, time is constrained and concepts such as CAs, computer languages, or logical conditions are novel to most participants. The system automatically evaluates whether what they are doing is right or wrong, provides tips, and suggests the next step to take. Users cannot skip to the next step until their current step works as intended.
3) CHALLENGE STAGE
In the challenge stage, participants apply what they have learned to create a CA. We provide a topic -in this case, a museum guide-and several constraints. This way, we ensure that the resulting data is comparable and that they use several types of visual blocks, including complex ones. In this stage they can still see a 'cheatsheet' with examples, but they receive no guiding or tips. They only receive feedback about whether the constraints are currently met or not. A screenshot of this stage can be seen in Figure 10 .
4) SURVEY STAGE
In this last stage the participants fill a 9-question survey, which is actually split in two different parts. The first part is a standardized UMUX (Usability Metric for User Experience) survey [61] , [62] . UMUX is a four-items Likert scale to assess an application's perceived usability. It is designed to measure the three dimensions of usability defined by the ISO 9241-11 standard [63] (effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction) and to provide similar results to the longer ten-items System Usability Scale (SUS) [64] , [65] , but with less questions. Through this questionnaire the usability of the authoring platform prototype and the visual DSL that it relies on is measured. The second part has six questions, which are more specific, and are designed to evaluate the perception of the participants and their satisfaction with the approach and the authoring tools. All participants were Spanish-speaking, so the original questionnaires were in Spanish. The translated survey questions are detailed in Table 1 .
C. PARTICIPANTS
32 first-year students from the University of Deusto, in Spain, took part in the study. 14 of them were from the campus in San Sebastian and were enrolled in a Business Administration degree. 18 of them were from the campus in Bilbao and were enrolled in an Electronics Engineering degree. Participation was voluntary. The main intended audience of the authoring platform are non-programming users with some technology experience. Therefore, the students met the criteria.
They played the role of content creators. The students were non-programmers and all were familiar with technology such as graphical interfaces and web browsing. All were native Spanish speakers.
D. PROCEDURE
Two group sessions were held in total, one for each campus. The first one had 14 of the participants, while the second had 18. Each student had access to a computer. An hour of time was allocated for each session. During the session, students were briefly introduced to the topic of CAs and the purpose of the authoring platform. Then, they were directed to the tutorial platform and provided some general advice (such as making sure to follow the instructions at each stage very precisely, because the system is automated and they would be unable to advance otherwise). The participants then went through each of the stages, directed by the testing platform, and at their own pace. The interactive tutorial of the platform is designed to be self-sufficient, but the participants were allowed to ask questions and they received directions when they got stuck in a particular step or came across a potential technical issue.
VII. RESULTS
The results of this research are organized around the Research Questions enumerated in Section I-A.
A. HOW EASY TO LEARN IS THE PROPOSED APPROACH?
The testing platform measured the time that the participants spent in each stage. The average times in seconds are shown in Figure 11 
B. HOW USABLE IS THE PROPOSED APPROACH?
As previously described, the evaluation of the authoring platform usability has relied on a conventional UMUX questionnaire. As [61] score is thus in the 0-24 range. The sum for each participant is then divided by 24 and multiplied by 100 to convert it to the 0-100 SUS-like scale. The mean score is then calculated.
The UMUX mean score for the 32 participants is 73.31. The standard deviation is 15.62, with a 95% (α = 0.05) confidence interval half-width of 5.41 ([67.89 − 78.72] ). According to [65] , this score is in the acceptable range and can be considered ''good'', though not ''excellent''. However, considering that the platform is a research prototype, and that the participants had a short time to learn to use the relatively powerful visual language, the result can be considered satisfactory.
C. IS THE PROPOSED APPROACH PERCEIVED AS VALUABLE AND INTUITIVE?
The second part of the survey consisted of 5 questions. The first four, for consistency, use a Likert-scale with 7 points. However, unlike the UMUX ones, they are specific and are considered independently rather than as a metric. The last question is an invitation to freely comment anything. The results of this questionnaire are summarized in Table 2 . They show that users overwhelmingly believe that everyone would be capable of creating bots with such a visual language (x = 5.78), that it would be useful to integrate bots into educational content (x = 6.00), and that the proposed visual DSL is intuitive (x = 5.94).
Only a few of the participants chose to respond to the free-comments question (Q9), which was optional. Most of the participants left the question blank. However, feedback from the few that did answer was remarkably positive. The comments (translated) were:
• ''It is extremely easy to use. Very intuitive and simple.'' • ''It's a very good idea and I hope it moves forward!'' • ''I would remark how intuitive it is'' • ''Very good''
VIII. DISCUSSION
This work has proposed an approach to create and customize CAs using a visual DSL that is friendly for non-programmers. An authoring platform has been created to showcase the approach and to study its effectiveness, and a user study has been conducted.
A. THE PROPOSED APPROACH
The experience and the results suggest that, indeed, the approach can be a useful way to define CAs, especially for non-programmers. This does not necessarily mean that it is the best approach for all cases, but it may be the most appropriate for some of them. Alternative approaches such as using a text-based formal language (such as AIML or XML) may yield more flexibility, but in exchange can generally be expected to be harder to learn. On the contrary, approaches such as example-tracing may be easier to learn than the proposed visual DSL, but are (at least if not combined with other approaches) significantly less powerful. Thus, using a visual DSL can be considered a compromise between simplicity and power that may be very appropriate for some domains.
An additional advantage of this approach is that its capabilities and complexity can be tailored freely. In such a visual language, those depend on the blocks that are provided by the authoring platform. Thus, the platform can offer blocks that are more or less complex depending on the needs and audience, and advances in related areas could be leveraged easily. For instance, some advanced functionalities that may be integrated easily into the blocks system would be:
• Text-to-speech: Integrated into the say block, using an API such as Google's.
• Speech-to-text: Integrated into the keywords-recognition block, using an API such as Google's, 6 and automatically providing the API with clues about the expected words to increase accuracy.
• Blocks to control the behavior of the 3D agent to leverage advances in Embodied Conversational Agent (ECA) research.
• Blocks to raise evaluation events so that the domainexpert can create, propose and evaluate customized exercises for online laboratories without requiring collaboration from the author of the lab. 6 https://cloud.google.com/speech/
B. AUTHORING PLATFORM PROTOTYPE
In general the results have been satisfactory. Usability, according to the UMUX questionnaire and the previously mentioned thresholds, can be considered good enough, though there is still some room for improvement. The perception that users had of the platform was very positive (and generally, higher than their usability perception). From a technical perspective, the technology choices were appropriate. Google Blockly was chosen as a base for the visual DSL, and it has met the requirements. It has been stable, easy to extend and intuitive enough for the participants to learn to use it in a very short time and with very little help. Similarly, the choice of Unity and WebGL as a rendering engine to implement the CA's interpreter engine and ECA has been satisfactory. It allows it to be web-based and can be run, as was the goal, in almost any browser, and thus meets the universality, security and deployability goals that we had set in section II.
Though exploring it in detail was not the focus of this work, it is also noteworthy that the interactive tutorial could be improved. Although it was effective (participants were able to learn how to create agents in a short time) some participants found it frustrating. Not allowing users to skip to the next step until they have done the current one properly is an effective means to guarantee that the learning goals are achieved, but at the same time can be found frustrating if they are unable to find the mistake in a short time, or if they don't receive appropriate feedback. Ways to improve this issue could be explored.
IX. CONCLUSIONS
To create effective educational CAs, domain knowledge is required. This work has proposed a novel method to define such agents that is both simple -accessible to nonprogrammers-and expressive -capable of supporting complex rules and being extended with additional blocks-. It has also described an authoring platform that leverages that method to allow non-programmers to define their own agents. These agents are embeddable into external educational content, without requiring explicit collaboration from the content's creator.
The results of the study suggest that a visual DSL based on Blockly is indeed a promising way to define CAs for nonprogrammers. Even though the platform is still a prototype, the participants of the study were able to learn to use them fast, and created their own CA. Additionally, the standard UMUX usability test suggests that the authoring tools prototype and the visual DSL that it relies on have satisfactory usability already. With additional work it can be expected to produce better results. The specific survey, as well, shows that participants are very satisfied with their use of the tool, and believe that it has significant potential. The approach itself (using a visual DSL to allow non-programmers to create or customize CAs) seems promising. Although the visual DSL is expressive, non-programmers can learn and understand it in a short time. An additional advantage of this approach is that the visual language could be extended with custom blocks that provide additional capabilities and that leverage advances in related areas.
X. FUTURE WORK
In the future certain improvements and modifications to the CA model could be investigated:
• The language processing system is currently very simplistic and based on keywords. It might be worthwhile to find ways to apply more advanced NLP techniques to the CA engine, and to check whether the new capabilities are useful enough, taking into account the potential cost in simplicity.
• The set of potential actions of the engine is currently limited. It might be worthwhile to add new synchronized animations or 3D interactions, relying on the existing literature about embodied CAs. Apart from those lines of research that mainly involve improvements to the CA model and engine, certain potential applications that relate to online laboratories and that could be explored are worth mentioning:
• As a non-programmer customizable intelligent tutor for an online lab, which may guide students and provide specific advice on its usage, expectations and results.
• Additionally, as a non-programmer customizable intelligent tutor which also offers automatic evaluation capabilities. Thus, the teachers could integrate a tutor into the online lab of their choice, design the problem description and the expected output, and have the intelligent agent automatically evaluate students. This would be particularly useful because virtual and remote labs often just offer an open environment but not a customized practice session or experience, and because in distance education the teacher often has to evaluate a large number of students, and tools which make this easier can have a significant impact. 
